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Art can be called interactive if an intelligent response(in
terms of changinglights, sounds,images,moving objects etc.)
10an action by a performeror visitor or to a changingenvironment occurs.To add such interactivecapabilities to their art or
performancesartists have to engagein a costly and difficult
dialogue with highly skilled technical persons.A data acquisition and processingsystembasedon MIDI and Opcode’sMax
is proposedto facilitate, for artists, the design and creation of
interactiveart.

Many artistsinclude some form of interaction in their creation (Atkins (1994). Crawford (1994), Demers (1993),
Schiphorst(1992). Malina in Leopoldseder(1990)). An interactive art installation may have a response10 an action of a
visitor, or in a performance,the artist may control or interact
with one or more media. To detect the actions of the visitor or
performer sensingdevices are required. In addition lo this, it
may be of interestto captureenvironmentalvariables.such as
room temperatureor windspeed.Up to now artists had to fall
back on existing, commercially availablecontrollers or sensing
devices,designedfor specific applications, i.e. with little flexibility, to include such interaction.
Before examiningexisting sensingdevices,it is important
to distinguish the levels of abstractionthat can be used in describing events and changes in the environment and human
behaviour.For example,the description of an event or change
can be:
physical (lightlevel in lux is representedin voltage)
signal (rate of increaseof lightlevel)
gesturalor environmental(hand moves away from light
sensor,or lights are coming up)
emotional or multimedia (tension increasesin the currently playing sequenceof sounds,lights. imagesetc.)
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Thesedistinctions are important becausethe aim is to interpret(he eventsor changesin a given context so that they can
be usedto generateothereventsor changes.Thereforethey need
to be expressedin a similar representationas that of the context. This can be achievedby analysing the eventsand extracting features,information, meaningetc.. For instance,if the SYS-

tern would describetouch as the amount of pressureexertedon
a surface by a finger it is not apparentfrom the data, without
furt!rer analysis, that someoneis hitting the surfaceor stroking
it. Transducersdescribean event or changeonly at one level of
abstraction,ie. in physical terms. They are devicesthat generate an electrical signal (voltage, current,charge,..) as a result of
an event. Sensorsand detectorshowever addressa variety of
levels of abstraction.Sensors,transducersand detectorsare all
sensing devices. These distinctions are also very useful in the
dialoguebetweenartistsand technologists,sincethey often communicate at different levels of abstraction.

Design of a sensing device development system for artists

With the above considerationsin mind the design of a solution to the varying sensingneedsof an artist has some surrealistic feel. On the one hand such a designwould “improve” the
day-today life of an artist since he or shewouldn’t needto delve
as much into the technicalknowledgeand an interactiveart piece
could be put together more easily, on the other hand many artists will say they still needto expendas much effort as before to
come out with an interesting piece. This ambiguity has consequencesfor the designof such a system for the developmentof
sensingdevices,sinceit is not obvious which capabilities of the
systemare important to the users.

Existing sensing devices and the interactive art design
P=ess

A variety of devices that output MIDI data exist (MIDI
keyboard, MIDI guitar, YamahaEWI (MIDI wind instrument),
Zeta violin). However, they are only suited for very specific
gesturesin musical performancepractice. Computer input devices (keyboard, mouse, trackerball, joystick, tablet) require
know-how to accesssensordata, while they are also designed
for specific gestures,mostly for work with computer displays,
ie. involving the visuo-motor system.Scientific researchinstrumentation(generalpurposedata acquisitionsystem,motion capture installation, instrumented glove) requires a lot of knowhow to operate and is also very expensive.
In many casesthe artist’s interaction needsrequire instrumentationwith different shape,configurationor capabilitiesthan
is available or they cannot afford or do not needthe extra capabilities of the systemsthat would cover their needs.Also, their
processto a final art piece may require a lot of experimentation
with different sensing capabilities which implies the need to
purchase a number of different specialized sensing devices.
However, when considering the possibility to design and build
sensingdeviceswith individual hardwarecomponents,it is currently technically challenging for an artist to use and experiment with transducersand build sensingdevices in a way that
suits their needswithin a reasonableamount of time and money.
Usually, the artist falls back on very simple systems,such as
alarm installation components,that were designedfor the consumer market but which can be hacked quickly into their art
installation or performance.Very little flexibility and reliability
normally results.
While it can be arguedthat the resulting technicalsolution
is an integral part of the art piece, it is hard to believe that the
point of the art piece is to convey to a visitor or an audiencethe
technical solution itself. Such art would be indistinguishable
from a demo as a technological researchresult. However, it is
clear that the boundary between art and technology can be as
thin as a silicon wafer.

In interactive artworks, four types of systems can be
identifed (fig. l-4):
Interactive Installations that respond to Natural, environmentalphenomena(NH). Example: a sculpture that changes
shapedependingon windspeedand temperature.
Interactive Installations that respond to actions of an
audience,consisting of one or more persons(HII). Example: a
puppet with temperaturetransducersand piezo elements that
can be touched, hugged,hit etc..
Non-immersiveInteractivePerformanceSystems(NIPS)
- systemsthat interactwith a humanperformer,who performsfor
an audience.The performer perceivesthe systemseparatefrom
the naturalenvironmentandhis/herbody.Example:a performance
spacewith pressuretransducerson the floor and lightbeamsthat
illuminate lightintensity transducers.The performer can step on
the pressuretransducersand interrupt the light beams.
Immersive Interactive PerformanceSystems(IIPS) - As
NIPS, but the performer perceives the system integrated with
the natural environment and his/her body. Example: a glove or
suit with pressure,flex and myoelectric transducers.The performer can move or gestureand affect a virtual environment.
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While NIPS and HI1 appear to have similar characteristics, a distinction is madebecausein NIPS (as well as IIPS) the
performer (the system) has learned to interact with the system
(the performer) with greater refinement than is the casewith a
visitor in a HII. One can also say that interactive art consistsof
interactive devices, from small ones, that are possibly wearable, to big ones,or it consistsof interactive spaces.Interaction
takesplacebetweenhumansand/or natureand the system,where
the level of familiarity of the human (system) with the system
(human) plays an important role.
As discussedabove,the variety of interactiveart works and
performancesis large.Also, an individual artist may want to experimentwith a varietyof sensingdevices.Thereforeit is sensible
to make a systemthat allows artists to design their own sensing
device.This is feasiblefor non-engineersin the caseof HII, NII
and NIPS. However,in the caseof IIPS, sensingdevicesthat are
designedto be worn by a human performer more often require
very specializedengineeringand transducers(Mulder, 1994).
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They are also very expensivesince they comply with inIn general,the systemsthat enablethe artworksor perfor- dustrial standards.Other efforts in the desireddirection remain
mancesdiscussedabove implementthe following functionsin in R&D stages.Curtin (1994), worked on a system called the
order:
SoundLab,afterSTEXM’sSensorLab,that includeda lot of mapping functionality. His designmainly addressedelectronic muTransductionof physicalphenomenainto voltageor cur- sical instrumentdesignproblems.
rent throughtransducers.
Low level signal conditioning and processing.
The iCube project
Featureextraction, data managementand analysis.
Since the systemdesign criteria outlined above were not
Mapping functions and setupmanagement.
met by availablesystems,the iCubeproject was startedto realise
Generationof sound,light, image,motion etc.
the desiredsystem,gain experiencein the field and possibly
commercializethe result.An investigationinto cheaptransducFurthermore,multi-channelanalogto digital dataconver- ers useful for artistswas conductedand a systemwas built with
sion will be necessaryat an early stagein the signal/datapath to the following properties:
reducenoiseand interference.Also, datatransmissionby cable
or wireless systems,using a communicationsprotocol will be
The digitizer unit, small and wearable, is basedon a
necessarysince not all functions will be implementedin only 68HCll microcontroller.It convertsanalogsignalsto digital of
one physical device.
upto 24 transducerswith 12 bit resolutionand upto 8 transducers with 8 bit resolution.It also has 8 binary outputs (switchMax, an object orientedgraphicalprogramminglanguage, able between0 or 5 Volt). It normally communicatesvia MIDI
by Opcode Systems,is used in many interactive artworks, es- systemexclusivemessageswith Max.
pecially music compositionsandperformances,asa prototyping
The digitizerplugsinto the patchbay,a 19 inch rackmount
and performancetool for mappingand setupmanagement,be- unit, which, when needed,allows easy accessto individual
causeof its easeof use and expandability.Max is also suitable analoginputs.
for implementationof featureextractionand data analysis.
. The iCube and oCube Max objects decodethe MIDI
messagesand preparethe signalsfor processingand mapping .
Functionality
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Earlier work and products

Commercially availableproductsthat implementthe first
4 functions listed abovearehard to find. A numberof manufacturershavemarketedcontrol voltageto MIDI converters.These
devices however, convert usually only upto 8 channelsfrom
analogto digital with only 7 bits, which doesnot allow for any
ranging (“zooming in”), ie. signal conditioning hardware is
needed.They lack power supply for transducersthat needto be
poweredor only allow resistivetransducers.
Also, althoughthey
can interfacewith Max becausethey output MIDI data, an interfacethat allows for easyconfiguring of a sensingdeviceand
its setup needsto be programmed.In fact, they were not designedfor tranducerinterfacing,but for convertingsignalsfrom
“ancient”analogsynthesizersinto MIDI. STEIM in the Netherlands has implementedmost functionsin their hardwaredesign
called Sensorlab(Anderton, 1994).Although it convertswith
only 8 bit resolution, it does include signal conditioning hardware which allows “zooming in” on a particularpart of the voltageinput range.The datatransmissionprotocol is MIDI, while
mapping is implementedin softwarecalled Spider.The Spider
softwareenvironmentis not as user friendly as Max, since it is
a text based,C-like programminglanguage.Some command
line addicts will no doubt disagree.The SensorLabis quite expensive(about US$2500)and thereforenot usedby many artistswith small budgets.Wired seriallyconnecteddataaqcuisition
systems that are marketed to the industrial market have no
mappingsoftwaresuitable for the current application,too few
channels,nor a MIDI interface.
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In order to obtain userfeedback,local artists exploredthe
following HlI, NIPS and IlPS works with the system.
“The space in between”

In the WesternFront, an artist-runcenterin Vancouver,the
authorworked with Grant Gregsonon an IPS applicationof the
system.The pieceexploredthe idea of capturing gestures,particularly of the upperbody, of a musician(a pianist in this case)
that do not normally result in soundsdirectly. The captureddata
thencontrolledlights aswell as the actionsof a piano, a Yamaha
Disklavier.
Two computerswere used,one for developingpatchesfor
controlling the lights and the piano and one for pre-processing
the transducerdata.Transducerswere 10 light dependentresistors (LDR) and2 force sensingresistors(FSR).The LDR’s were
positionedon the piano and usedto detect changesin the light
whenthe pianistmovedhis upperbody,heador arms.The FSR’s
were positionedon the pianist’sseatso that rocking to the left
or to the right would changethe valuesof thesetransducers.6
lights were installed at the ceiling to light the area around the
piano.
“Tactile sculpture”

To test the iCube systemfor interactive installation applications,CarlosVela-Martinezusedthe iCube systemin a sculpture of human proportions.The project aimed to incorporate
the iCube system into the operation of an interactive object.

The object was about the size of two human trunks. It contained
speakers, driven by a sound module, and a small television as
output media and sensed visitor input through force sensing resistors (FSR), that sense touch, placed at various locations on
the outside surface of the object, acoustic transducers (electret
mikes), placed on the inside andlight dependent resistors (LDR).
The acoustic transducer signals were processed so that only an
acoustic impact (handclap, stomp on the sculpture’s surface) was
detected and stored. An LDR was used to detect the proximity
of the visitor.
“The virtual drum set”
For wearable interactive performance systems the author
built on Rolf Wilkinson’s (finger) drumming experience and used
the iCube system to make a touch glove for creating a virtual
drum set. This project aimed at using the iCube system with a
sensing device that needed to be worn on the human body, ie.
an IIPS application. The transducers (FSR’s) were placed in
gloves for the right and left hands and their signals were processed in a Max patch to detect whether and how hard the tips
of the fingers as well as the palms were touching a surface. This
data is then used to control a drum synthesizer, so that the perception is created the musician is playing a virtual drum set. An
important requirement was that whenever the musician hit a
surface the sounds had to coincide with the tactile sense of hitting the surface to make the musician perceive the virtual drums
as one “gestalt”. The project was the more demanding of the
test projects, since a high timing resolution was needed, ie. a
high sampling rate and low processing & transmission latenties. Also, the capturing of body signals required special attention to the design of the gloves, eg. placement of transducers
and feel of the glove. The cotton glove currently in use is deemed
reasonable.
Conclusions and outlook
The iCube project has realised an affordable and flexible
environment for design of sensing devices. While development
of newer versions is ongoing, a number of conclusions can be
drawn from the iCube project:
Although the iCube system makes sensor technology
more accessible for artists, the system still requires a fair amount
of technical knowledge (understanding of calibration, linearization, ranging, positioning etc. of transducers as well processing and analysis of their signals). Therefore, the supply of information on transducers and how to use them to design sensing devices is crucial.
Tools for datareduction and sensorfusion are needed to
make the use of many (upto 32 !) transducer signals practical
and more efficient. Such tools are especially useful for applications with low latency requirements (less than ca. 10 ms) that
tax the MIDI bandwith as well as the computer capabilities,
particularly if signal processing and analysis is required.
For Iess technically interested artists to use the system,
transducer assemblies that plug directly in the digitizer and standl
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alone Max (version 3.0) patches that are specifically for these
transducer assemblies need to be developed, as well as information about the system and/or sensing devices in terminology
that more artists can relate to.
The project mainly aimed at sensing problems. However, many interactive artworks appeared to require a few binary outputs too, e.g. to drive videosignal switches and turn on
and off small motors and lights. They were added to the design.
Although the current system works with the graphical
programming environment Max, it uses symbolic command language messages to control the digitizer. Future work aims to
control sensors with a graphical command language.
While the current system can be made wireless through
the use of a wireless MIDI system, other, cheaper avenues to
wireless sensing are being explored.
l
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